Tour Code

Adult (Twin)

Adult (Triple Room)

Child (3-11 yrs)

Child (under 2 yrs)

Single Supp.

UTRM2

799

769

639

399

260

Departure date: 01 Apr 2019 – 30 Sep 2019 Based on Min 2 adult Pax

> City Sightseeing >
1 Yangon
Chaukhtetgyi Reclining Buddha

Upon arrival at Yangon International airport,
you will be greeted and assist by our
friendly guide. Our first stop will visit
Chaukhtatgyi Reclining Buddha), and a
photo-stop at Karaweik(a water bird from
Indian Pre-history) which represents a fine
work of traditional Myanmar architecture,
proceed to downtown area for orientation of
Yangon city’s popular attractions such as
Independent monument in Mahabandoola
park and it’s neighboring colonial heritage
buildings. Move on to hotel for check in, and
overnight
in
Yangon.
Hotel: Melia Hotel/ Pan Pacific Hotel/ Lotte
Hotel or similar

2

Yangon > Kyaikhtiyo “Golden
Rock Pagoda”

Breakfast at hotel, depart for Bago, Enroute stop at Htauk Kyan war memorial and
move on to Bago for country famous Kha
Khat Waing monastery to observe Buddhist
monks and novices daily activities. After
lunch continue to Mt. Kyaikhiyo (Golden
Rock Pagoda). Arrive at Kin pun base camp,
on board an open truck and continue up to
Kyaikhtiyo Pagoda pilgrimage site. The rock
is completely covered by gold leaf and
delicately balanced on the edge of the cliff.
Observe the mystical beauty of this sacred
site. Overnight in Mt. Kyaikhtiyo.
(B)
Hotel: Mountain Top Hotel or similar

3

Kyaikhtiyo > Bago > City
Sightseeing “Kyatkawine
Monastry > Yangon

After breakfast, continue by road to Yangon.
En-route visit to the Kanbawzathadi Palace
at the heart of Bago (a former ancient city of
Hanthawady dynasty). Continue to Yangon,
have a short break in the hotel, then
proceed to a local family own mini theatre
and enjoy interesting Myanmar traditional
puppetry entertainment show. Rest and
overnight
in
Yangon.
(B)
Hotel: Melia Hotel/ Pan Pacific Hotel/ Lotte
Hotel or similar

4

Yangon > Circle Train Riding
Experience > Bogyoke Market >
Shwe Dagon Pagoda

After breakfast, proceed to central railway
station for circular train ride which offer a
great way to see the diversity of city and
rural life around Yangon, drop off at Yangon
Central Railway station and visit Kandawgyi
Park, a wonderful place to stroll around and
relax your mind in the nature. Visit Bogyoke
Market which was built in 1920, wide choice
of jeweleries, Jade, ruby, precious stone
and Myanmar traditional clothes, souvenir,
paintings and handicrafts are on sale. Next
visit the magnificent Shwe Dagon Pagoda,
over 2600 years old dome-like Buddhist
shrine gilded with gold and encrusted with
jewels, said to be the most revered
Buddhist edifice in the world. (B)
Hotel: Melia Hotel/ Pan Pacific Hotel/ Lotte
Hotel or similar

> Yangon International
5 Hotel
Airport > Home

After breakfast, transfer to airport for your
departure flight to complete this unique
experience.
(B)

Package inclusive:
Round trip transfer from Airport - Hotel Airport, Accommodation based on
(Twin/Double) sharing room with daily
breakfast, English Speaking Tour guide
(Station), (Chinese Speaking should be
made on special request with additional
charges and depend on the availability in
respective region), Sightseeing as above
itinerary, Entrance fee to attractions,
Mountain truck ticket, Myanmar puppetry
show.
Package exclusive:
International air ticket, visa fee,
insurance,
personal
expenses,
Tips/gratuity to Tour Guide & Driver,
meals not stated in itinerary, and hotel
miscellaneous charges (such as IDD,
room service, alcohol & drinks, laundry,
camera fee, porter charges, laundry etc),
camera fee, and excess baggage
charges (if any)
Visit http://evisa.moip.gov.mm/ for
more info on Myanmar online e-visa.
D.O.I.: March 14, 2019

